NEGOTIATION MINUTES
June 11 2018
To hear the complete discussion of the negotiations meeting of June 11, 2018, please refer to
the audio recording.
BOARD/DISTRICT PRESENT: Amy White, Eric Abrego, Ralph Binion (had to leave at 5:00
p.m.), Albert Longhurst, Will Goodman, Levi Vick
MHEA PRESENT: Topher Wallaert, Denise Weis, Amanda Dickinson, Luke Franklin
OTHERS PRESENT: Daniel Katsules, Samantha Stenlund, Jackie Shull, Tammy Jewett, Clif
Ogborn, Lori Barth, Marsha Baker
MINUTES: Sharon Whitman
Please review the audio part of the June 11, 2018, negotiations meeting for a complete
discussion of topics, concerns, issues, etc., from both parties.
Due to timing issues, this set of minutes will have very little language include, but will include
the documents discussed during this meeting.
NEGOTIATIONS STARTED: 3:30 p.m.
These negotiation minutes are a synopsis of the conversations of the negotiation meeting. The
negotiation meeting was recorded and a copy may be obtained from the Clerk of School Board of
Trustees (Sharon Whitman). A copy of the audio is posted on the school district website under
Departments, School Board, Master Agreement & Negotiations, within a reasonable amount of
time after the negotiation meeting.
When referencing the Board, the term “Board” will be used. When referencing the Mountain
Home Education Association, the term “MHEA” will be used. Negotiations is between the School
Board, which includes their appointees, and the MHEA, and not with District Administration.
Where the term “master agreement” is used, the true name of the document is Collective
Bargaining Agreement (CBA) and may be used in place of it.
For additional information, please contact either the MHEA (Topher Wallaert) or the Board
appointee (Albert Longhurst).
1. Agenda
• Both parties agreed
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2. Review the Minutes of June 6, 2018
• Both parties approved the minutes of June 6, 2018.
∼ Questions about the evaluation policy arose regarding the amount of observations
each teacher should have and to what degree.
∼ School districts’ evaluation policy is dictated by IDAPA rules and any revisions to
the evaluation policy must follow the IDAPA revision rules, which include patron
input, parent input, and employee input to a degree; IDAPA dictates the majority of
the policy.
3. Discussions
• Amy – reminded everyone that additional information and documents were requested by
the MHEA. She then asked if they received the documents and information as per the
MHEA’s PRR letter, and any other information requested during the negotiations
meeting.
∼ Topher – yes, thank you.
A. Article 4.3 District Evaluations/Career Ladder Education Team
• Amy – presented Article 4.3 during the last meeting, but the MHEA requested it be
tabled until the language could be further discussed.
• MHEA – during the last meeting, the MHEA submitted multiple documents with
proposed language changes.
∼ Board – during the last meeting, the Board rejected the multiple documents, which
included the MHEA’s proposed evaluation language.
• Amy – due to the IDAPA and IDAPA procedures, the evaluation policy isn’t really
conducive to negotiations beyond what the CBA already has, and therefore the Board
rejected the MHEA’s proposed language.
∼ Amy – informed the MHEA that the language couldn’t be changed on Article 4.3
until the district’s evaluation policy was revised and that the MHEA could address
that with the district during the upcoming school year.
∼ Amy – since Article 4.3 cannot be changed at this time, does everyone agree on the
current language of Article 4.3?
∼ Topher – agreed.
∼ Both parties signed Article 4.3 District Evaluations/Career Ladder Education Team.
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B. Student-Teacher Ratio
• MHEA – received all their requested documents, ratios, and secondary class loads from
Mr. Goodman and Mr. Vick during the June 6 meeting.
C. Article 2 – Compensation
• The Board offer the MHEA $175, 596 to use, as they wanted to use it; it could be used
for steps & lanes, or all cells, or specific cells, or supplemental salaries, or to add days,
etc.
∼ The MHEA discussed the offer and said that they felt there was no counter offer
given, that the Board just gave them a number, so the MHEA gave a version of a
counter offer and asked the Board where they would put the money.
∼ The Board stated that currently, everyone with movement would get a 2% pay raise,
except the bottom cells that will include a $300 longevity stipend.
• A long discussion ensued. (refer to the audio to hear the complete discussion)
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The Board reminded the MHEA that the district was taking a loss when it comes to
teachers’ salaries, because the district pays our teachers more than what the state
reimburses the district.
∼ A lengthy discussion continued. (refer to the audio to hear the complete discussion)
Board – asked the MHEA if they had a change to the supplemental salary schedule.
∼ MHEA – no.
∼ Board – would the MHEA like to sign off on it?
Both parties signed the Coachers/Extracurricular Stipend Schedule

Board – moving forward, we offered the MHEA $175,596 to use as you wanted, but if it
were the Board choosing, we would apply it towards steps & lanes, except the bottom
row. Anything amount above that cuts into what we are trying to do for a fund balance.
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∼ With that being said, does the MHEA want to caucus to discuss the offer or do you
want to come back with a different offer?
MHEA – caucused.

4. Present New Proposals
• MHEA – questioned and received answers from the Board on topics such as discretionary
funds; the dollar amount of the differential of what the state funds and the district pays;
where the money came from to pay for the administrators’ retreat; Amy’s hourly rate; the
status of the MHEA’s workday proposal, etc.
• MHEA – presented their revised Longevity Raise and Loyalty Base Pay Raise proposal
to the Board.

•
•

•

∼ Board – asked how much the MHEA’s proposal cost.
∼ MHEA – it is more than the Board’s offer of $175, 596, it is $10,263,975 and takes
into account some discretionary money.
∼ Board – what is the cost of the benefits that the district has to pay that goes along with
the $750 per cell?
∗ Levi – 20.13% for part of the benefits package to employees (FICA, PERSI, and
Sick Leave Retirement) costing approximately $30,500 that the district is
obligated to pay.
∼ MHEA – we don’t count that when we calculate.
∼ Board – we do, because it is something that the district has to pay by law.
Board – caucused to discuss the MHEA’s compensation counter offer and workdays.
Board – presented the Board counter offer to the MHEA’s counter offer for
compensation.
∼ Board – we offer $300 on bottom row to continue from last year’s schedule.
∗ Board – First 3 rows for BA & first 2 rows for BA+24 increased.
∗ Board – continued Steps & Lanes
∗ Board – per cell, with the exception of above mentioned cells, would have a $280
increase per cell.
∼ Board – of the state reimbursement to the district of $456,365, $228,630 will go
towards salaries, which doesn’t include the district’s obligation to pay for FICA,
PERSI, and Sick Leave Retirement; $225,000 will go towards the fund balance.
∗ Board – It puts the Board back a bit in our plans to increase the fund balance, but
we are willing to work with you, as you are willing to work with us.
Board – we are still down three days on the calendar from the financial fiasco, and the
MHEA requested workdays be added to the calendar or replace some PD days.
∼ Discussion continued. (refer to the audio to hear the complete discussion)
∼ Board – the Board rejects the MHEA’s workday proposal.
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MHEA – caucused
MHEA – accepts the Board compensation offer.
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5. Other
• MHEA – we would like to request that the calendar remain open next year until the
MHEA has been able to discuss the calendar with the Board.
∼ Board – that is the right time for the MHEA and the district to discuss the calendar.
∼ Eric Abrego would like to be part of the discussion.
• MHEA – concerned about teachers and keys.
∼ Discussion began about the new badges versus keys, the ability to inactivate badges
during days that no one is allowed entry; the ability to have a date ranges for badges,
the safety issues that come with everyone having a key, etc.
• MHEA – we never finish talking about teacher supply cards.
∼ Board – we rejected that part when we rejected the MHEA compensation package
was rejected. That would be an auditing nightmare. However, talking with an
administrator, she agreed that something different needed to be done.
• Board – there were many good topic discussions that we have talked about, it doesn’t
mean they will be put into the CBA, but they are still good conversations that need to
continue. The MHEA needs to ensure that due diligence has been done before bringing
the issue to the Board.
• Discussion between both parties continued. (refer to the audio to hear the complete
discussion)
6. Set next meeting date and time
• Both parties agreed to continue negotiations on June 11, until they finish.
7. Adjourn
• 7:00 p.m.
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